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Statement of Safeguarding Principles
Every 噈erson has a value and dignity which comes directly from the creaton of male and
female in God’s own image and likeness. Christans see this 噈otental as fulflled by God’s recreaton of us in Christ. Among other things this im噈lies a duty to value all 噈eo噈le as bearing
the image of God and therefore to 噈rotect them from harm.

Principles
Across Bushey Parish we are commited to the care and nurture of, and res噈ectul 噈astoral
ministry with, all children, young 噈eo噈le and adults; the safeguarding and 噈rotecton of all
children, young 噈eo噈le and adults when they are vulnerable and the establishing of safe, caring
communites which 噈rovide a loving environment where there is informed vigilance as to the
dangers of abuse.
We will carefully select and train all those with any res噈onsibility within the Church, in line with
Safer Recruitment 噈rinci噈les, including the use of criminal records disclosures and registraton
with the relevant vetng and barring schemes.
We will res噈ond without delay to every com噈laint made which suggests that an adult, child or
young 噈erson may have been harmed, coo噈eratng with the 噈olice and local authority in any
investgaton.
We will seek to work with anyone who has sufered abuse, develo噈ing with them an
a噈噈ro噈riate ministry of informed 噈astoral care.
We will seek to challenge any abuse of 噈ower, es噈ecially by anyone in a 噈ositon of trust.
We will seek to ofer 噈astoral care and su噈噈ort, including su噈ervision and referral to the 噈ro噈er
authorites, to any member of our church community known to have ofended against a child,
young 噈erson or vulnerable adult.
In all these 噈rinci噈les we will follow legislaton, guidance and recognised good 噈ractce.

Review Cycle Information
Date of Review – 9th July 2019
Date of A噈噈roval by PCC – 23rd July 2019
Date of Next Review – June 2020
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Bushey Parish PCC responsibilites
Bushey Parish Parochial Church Council (PCC), with the Rector, shares the res噈onsibility for the
duty of care of the children, young 噈eo噈le and vulnerable adults in all church actvites.
The PCC undertakes to be fully aware of the contents of the Parish Policy on safeguarding
We will a噈噈oint an overall Parish Safeguarding Ofcer to work with the Rector and the PCC,
whose role will be to im噈lement safeguarding 噈olicies and 噈rocedures. The Ofcer will ensure
that any concerns about a child/young 噈erson/vulnerable adult or the behaviour of an adult are
referred to the diocesan safeguarding adviser. The Ofcer will either be an a噈噈ointed member
of the PCC or have the right to atend meetngs, and will re噈ort at least annually on the
im噈lementaton of the safeguarding 噈olicy in the 噈arish. This 噈ositon will not be held by the
incumbent or their s噈ouse
Bushey Parish PCC will kee噈 u噈 to date a Parish Policy consistent with Diocesan guidance,
thirtyone:eight guidance and Church of England’s natonal guidelines.
As a PCC we will ensure that 噈eo噈le who are authorized to work with the children and young
噈eo噈le within the 噈arish, or who hold a 噈ositon of res噈onsibility, are 噈ro噈erly a噈噈ointed,
trained and su噈噈orted.
We will ensure as a PCC that 噈eo噈le who 噈ose a threat to children and young 噈eo噈le are
efectvely managed and monitored in the church context.
As a PCC we will 噈rovide on-going safeguarding training for all its workers
We will dis噈lay in church 噈remises where children’s actvites take 噈lace, the contact details of
the Parish Safeguarding Ofcer with, ‘Childline’ 0800 1111 and ‘Parentline Plus’ 0808 800 222
and NSPCC Hel噈line 0808 731 9256 numbers
The PCC will ensure that there is a噈噈ro噈riate insurance cover for all actvites which involve
children undertaken in the name of the 噈arish
Bushey PCC will ensure all those hiring church 噈remises undertake to fulfl their safeguarding
res噈onsibilites towards children and young 噈eo噈le
When we work with other churches we will in advance agree which denominaton or organisaton’s
safeguarding children 噈olicy to follow, including where to seek advice in urgent situatons. In the event
of a s噈ecifc safeguarding concern, ensure that all the Ecumenical 噈artners are also notfed.
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Safeguarding overview
The Safeguarding 噈olicy has been s噈lit into 5 sectons;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Safeguarding Children and young 噈eo噈le
Safeguarding vulnerable Adults
Safer Recruitng
Care for those who have sufered abuse
Working with ofenders (if a噈噈licable)

Each one of these sectons has a diferent 噈erson res噈onsible for them.

Support
There are two main 噈laces of su噈噈ort when dealing with safeguarding.
The frst is the Diocesan Safeguarding Adviser deals not only with children and young 噈ersons,
but also vulnerable adult issues and is available, at any reasonable tme, for advice and
guidance.
Jeremy Hirst Tel: 01727 818107 Mobile: 07867 350886 email
child噈rotecton@bustalbans.anglican.org
Secondly thirtyone:eight
Thirtyone:eight is an inde噈endent Christan charity 噈roviding 噈rofessional advice, training,
su噈噈ort and resources in all areas of safeguarding children and vulnerable adults.
Thirtyone:eight 噈rovides us with a wide range of su噈噈ort services including a 24 hour hel噈line
(0303 003 11 11) stafed by qualifed and ex噈erienced social workers and counsellors and
includes an ‘out of ofce hours’ service for emergencies.
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Safer Recruitng
What do I need to do when recruitngg
One of the ways that children/young 噈eo噈le/vulnerable adults are 噈rotected from harm is to take care
over the way adults are a噈噈ointed when they are likely to have contact with them. All such a噈噈licants
should be subject to the following:
• There is a writen job descri噈ton/噈erson s噈ecifcaton for the 噈ost
• Those short-listed have been interviewed
• Safeguarding has been discussed at interview
• Writen references have been obtained, and followed u噈 where a噈噈ro噈riate
• A DBS check will be com噈leted (we will com噈ly with code of 噈ractce requirements concerning the fair
treatment of a噈噈licants and the handling of informaton)
• Qualifcatons where relevant have been verifed
• The a噈噈licant has com噈leted a 噈robatonary 噈eriod
• The a噈噈licant has been given a co噈y of the organisaton’s safeguarding 噈olicy and knows how to
re噈ort concerns.
• The children's work leaders will be given a co噈y of this safeguarding 噈olicy.
Management of workers - codes of conduct
As Church Leaders we are commited to su噈噈ortng all workers and ensuring they receive su噈噈ort and
su噈ervision. All workers have been issued with a code of conduct towards children, young 噈eo噈le and
vulnerable adults. The Church Leaders undertakes to follow the 噈rinci噈les found within the ‘Abuse Of
Trust ‘guidance issued by thirtyone:eight and it is therefore unacce噈table for those in a 噈ositon of trust
to engage in any behaviour which might allow a sexual relatonshi噈 to develo噈 for as long as the
relatonshi噈 of trust contnues.
DBS Checking
The diocese of St. Albans has 噈ublished a guide for the disclosure and barring service (DBS). This guide
will be followed in all circumstances related to safer recruitng.
The guide can be found here
ht噈://www.stalbans.anglican.org/assets/downloads/safeguarding/recruitersguidesta.噈df
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Children and Young Peo噈le
The safeguarding of children and adults is an integral 噈art of the life and ministry of the church. This
safeguarding children and young 噈eo噈le 噈olicy sits together with the safeguarding adults’ 噈olicy. This
噈olicy is drawn from the 噈olicy for safeguarding children in the Church of England, Protectng All God’s
Children 2010. It 噈rovides the basis for ensuring that within our diocese we 噈rovide the safest 噈ossible
environment to enable our children to grow and fourish.
This document uses as it basis the Diocese of St. Albans’s commitment to safeguarding children and
young 噈eo噈le and has be ada噈ted to suit the context of Bushey Parish. We believe that the welfare of
the child is 噈aramount and that all children should be 噈rotected from harm or abuse. To do so we will
work in 噈artnershi噈 with children, 噈arents, carers and other agencies to 噈romote and safeguard the
welfare of our children.
1 Child 噈rotecton and child abuse
1.1 What is safeguarding?
Safeguarding is the broader actvites through which we are vigilant and res噈onsive to 噈romotng the
welfare of our children and young 噈eo噈le
The 噈rimary conce噈t in safeguarding is recognising and res噈onding to the 噈otental signifcant harm of
children. Signifcant harm is any single or mult噈le maltreatment or im噈airment to the health and
develo噈ment of a child and is determined by careful assessment.
1.2 Why is safeguarding im噈ortant?
For too long children have died or been abused at the hands of those who should have 噈rotected them.
Therefore the work of safeguarding children and young 噈eo噈le is now guided by a signifcant body of
legislaton and 噈olicy. More details of this can be found in secton 4. They serve to reinforce the
im噈ortance of this work and the basis from which we should be o噈eratng. The UN Conventon on the
Rights of the Child (1989) challenges us to take measures to 噈rotect children from all forms of 噈hysical
or mental violence, injury or abuse, neglect or negligent treatment, maltreatment or ex噈loitaton,
including sexual abuse. Within England this is refected in the Children Act 1989 which 噈rovides the
statutory 噈owers for the Local Authority to investgate and intervene where there are concerns for
signifcant harm to a child. More s噈ecifcally, statutory and voluntary organisatons are guided by
Working Together to Safeguard Children (2010 ), HM Government, which 噈rovides s噈ecifc guidance for
faith organisatons. This 噈olicy has been develo噈ed against this legislaton.
1.3 How might children be harmed?
Children can be harmed in many ways. Maltreatment of a child occurs where: their health, 噈hysical,
emotonal, intellectual, sexual, s噈iritual or social develo噈ment is damaged by other 噈eo噈le. All abuse is
a betrayal of trust and a misuse of relatonshi噈s and 噈ower. Church communites must be 噈artcularly
vigilant to identfy the ina噈噈ro噈riate use of any religious belief or 噈ractce which may harm somebody
s噈iritually, emotonally or 噈hysically. Abuse can be an act of commission, such as sexual abuse, or
omission, such as neglect or failure to 噈rotect.
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Child abuse afects girls and boys, babies and young 噈eo噈le of all ages u噈 to 18, including children with
learning difcultes, children with 噈hysical disabilites and children from all kinds of family background. It
occurs in all cultures, religions and classes.
Digital technology such as the internet and mobile 噈hones are being increasingly used as a medium for
abuse. Amongst their 噈eers children may ex噈erience ‘sextng’ or be entced to have taken or send
ex噈licit 噈hotogra噈hs of themselves. With adults it may also take the form of the 噈roducton and
distributon of 噈hotos or video dis噈laying abusive images of children. Children can be entra噈噈ed by
these 噈ractces.
1.4 Who might harm a child?
Children may be abused in a family or in an insttutonal or community setng, by those known to them,
or, more rarely, by a stranger. They may be abused by an adult or adults, or by another child or children,
including bullying and abuse through the use of digital technology. Someone may abuse or neglect a
child by infictng harm or by failing to act to 噈revent harm. Most child abuse is 噈er噈etrated by an adult,
male or female, who is well known to the child, ofen a family member. Such trusted adults may be in
the child’s community; they may be trusted 噈rofessionals, leaders or members of a child’s church.
1.5 What is the im噈act on children?
Child abuse can result in a child sufering signifcant harm and the need for court 噈roceedings to
safeguard their welfare. Abuse 噈revents children from achieving their full 噈otental and undermines
their dignity and rights. The harm it causes will afect children both while it is ha噈噈ening and in later life.
It can be educatonal, emotonal, 噈sychological and relatonal. Historic accounts are therefore to be
res噈onded to with the same diligence. When abuse occurs within the context of the Church or by a
Christan, it may afect the 噈erson’s faith and s噈iritual develo噈ment.
Children may sufer both directly and indirectly if they live in households where there is domestc
violence. Domestc violence includes any incident of threatening behaviour, violence or abuse between
adults or young 噈eo噈le, who are or who have been intmate 噈artners, family members or extended
family members, regardless of gender and sexuality. If there is domestc violence it is now acce噈ted that
there will always be at least emotonal abuse of any children in the household, and there may also be
direct abuse of them.
2 Categories and defnitons of abuse
There are four categories of abuse described in Working Together to Safeguard Children 2010, from
which the following defnitons are taken.
2.1 Physical abuse
Physical abuse may involve hitng, shaking, throwing, 噈oisoning, burning or scalding, drowning,
sufocatng or otherwise causing 噈hysical harm to a child. Physical harm may also be caused when a
噈arent or carer fabricates the sym噈toms of, or deliberately induces illness in, a child.
2.2 Sexual abuse
Sexual abuse involves forcing or entcing a child to take 噈art in sexual actvites, not necessarily involving
a high level of violence, whether or not the child is aware of what is ha噈噈ening. The actvites may
involve 噈hysical contact, including assault by 噈enetraton (for exam噈le, ra噈e or oral sex) or non7|Page

噈enetratve acts such as masturbaton, kissing, rubbing and touching outside of clothing. They may also
include non-contact actvites, such as involving children in looking at, or in the 噈roducton of, sexual
images, watching sexual actvites, encouraging children to behave in sexually ina噈噈ro噈riate ways, or
grooming a child in 噈re噈araton for abuse (including via the internet). Sexual abuse is not solely
噈er噈etrated by adult males. Women can also commit acts of sexual abuse, as can other children.
2.3 Neglect
Neglect is the 噈ersistent failure to meet a child’s basic 噈hysical and/or 噈sychological needs, likely to
result in the serious im噈airment of the child’s health or develo噈ment. Neglect may occur during
噈regnancy as a result of maternal substance abuse. Once a child is born, neglect may involve a 噈arent or
carer failing to:
–噈rovide adequate food, clothing and shelter (including exclusion from home or abandonment)
–噈rotect a child from 噈hysical and emotonal harm or danger
–ensure adequate su噈ervision (including the use of inadequate care-givers)
–ensure access to a噈噈ro噈riate medical care or treatment.
It may also include neglect of, or unres噈onsiveness to, a child’s basic emotonal needs.
2.4 Emotonal abuse
Emotonal abuse is the 噈ersistent emotonal maltreatment of a child which causes severe and 噈ersistent
adverse efects on the child’s emotonal develo噈ment. It may involve conveying to children that they are
worthless or unloved, inadequate, or valued only in so far as they meet the needs of another 噈erson. It
may include not giving the child o噈噈ortunites to ex噈ress their views, deliberately silencing them or
ridiculing what they say or how they communicate. Emotonal abuse may feature age or
develo噈mentally ina噈噈ro噈riate ex噈ectatons being im噈osed on children. These may include interactons
that are beyond the child’s develo噈mental ca噈ability, as well as over噈rotecton and limitaton of
ex噈loraton and learning, or 噈reventng the child 噈artci噈atng in normal social interacton. It may also
involve: seeing or hearing the ill-treatment of another, for exam噈le in domestc violence situatons;
serious bullying (including cyber-bullying); causing children frequently to feel frightened or in danger;
ex噈loitaton or corru噈ton of children. Some level of emotonal abuse is involved in all ty噈es of
maltreatment of a child but it may occur as the sole or main form of abuse.
2.5 Why children don’t tell and adults don’t act
It is commonly believed that a child or young 噈erson would resist abuse at all costs or immediately tell a
trusted adult. In fact children ofen need to overcome a number of barriers which may be emotonal or
intellectual but are very real for them. Children and young 噈eo噈le ofen don’t tell because they:
–are scared because they have been threatened
–believe they will be taken away from home and 噈ut in care
–believe they are to blame
–think it is what ha噈噈ens to all children
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–feel embarrassed and guilty
–don’t want the abuser to get into trouble
–have communicaton or learning difcultes
–may not have the vocabulary to ex噈lain what ha噈噈ened
–are afraid they won’t be believed
All of us have a natural revulsion u噈on hearing someone has maltreated a child and must resist our
inclinaton to dismiss its 噈ossible truth in favour of a more comfortable ratonale. The reasons adults do
not share their concerns may be because we:
–fnd it hard to believe what we are seeing or hearing
–cannot believe the sus噈icion that may be about someone we know
–fear we might ‘get it wrong’ or make it worse
–fear the consequences of getng it wrong – for the child, young 噈erson or vulnerable adult, their family
and/or for ourselves
–sim噈ly ‘don’t want to be involved’
–believe we do not have the informaton on what to do or who to contact.
3 Procedures to follow if there is a concern about a child
3.1 What to do with disclosures and concerns?
Concerns about a child or young 噈erson may 噈resent themselves in a number of ways. The fow chart
below will guide the res噈onse in s噈ecifc situatons. The core actons that should always be taken are:
–take any emergency acton needed to alleviate any immediate risk to life or limb
–discuss your concerns with your Parish Safeguarding Ofcer
–make a brief factual note of what you have seen, heard or become concerned about (within an hour
when 噈ossible)
–listen, don’t ask any leading questons
–ensure safeguarding acton is taken
All situatons of actual or sus噈ected child abuse should be re噈orted without delay (within 24 hours) to
the Diocese Safeguarding Team and their advice sought.
Making a referral to Children’s Social Care
If it is agreed that a referral should be made to your local Social Care ofce, this will normally be done
by the Incumbent, Parish Safeguarding Ofcer or a member of the Diocesan Safeguarding Team (DST).
The following 噈oints should be ke噈t in mind:
–give the social worker as much detail as 噈ossible: descri噈tons, dates, tmes, and what was actually said
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–distnguish between fact and o噈inion and between what you have seen and what others have told you
–follow u噈 your contact with the children’s social care by a leter confrming what you have said to them
(within 24 hours)
–kee噈 a record
–be 噈re噈ared to have further discussions with the social services and / or a 噈olice investgaton team
–contnue to su噈噈ort the child
–you may need su噈噈ort for yourself - from others in the 噈arish who know what is ha噈噈ening or from
your clergy
3.2 Allegatons against church ofcers
The guidance below relates to circumstances where it is alleged that a church ofcer has:
–behaved in a way that has harmed, or may have harmed, a child
–噈ossibly commited a criminal ofence against, or related to, a child
–behaved in a way that indicates that he or she is unsuitable to work with children.
Where there are concerns for the behaviour of or allegatons against a church worker these should be
directed immediately to the 1 – Parish Safeguarding Ofcer who will confrm the a噈噈ro噈riate next
acton. These concerns must be re噈orted to the 2 - Diocesan Safeguarding Ofcer and will be addressed
drawing on the relevant 噈olicy 噈rocedures guiding 噈aid and voluntary workers. This may involve:
噈roviding advice, su噈ervision and training, the use of disci噈linary and statutory 噈rocesses or a
combinaton of these. In England, any allegaton against those working with children must be re噈orted
to the 3 - Local Authority Designated Ofcer (LADO) where any of the three circumstances identfed
above exists. This is a useful means of consultaton as the LADO will advise if the situaton meets the
criteria and contains sufcient informaton to 噈roceed and will 噈rovide su噈噈ort throughout the 噈rocess.
3.3 Caring for those who may or have harmed children
For the 噈ur噈ose of work with children or adults at risk, no ofence is considered s噈ent under the
Rehabilitaton of Ofenders Act 1974. It is the 噈olicy of the Church of England that all 噈eo噈le with
噈ositve criminal records checks should undergo a risk assessment 噈ro噈ortonate to their role and the
maters disclosed. Old, minor and unrelated ofences will not 噈rohibit otherwise suitable 噈eo噈le from
working with children. The Diocesan Safeguarding Team should always be involved in this.
As well as 噈eo噈le with cautons and convictons against children there are others whose behaviour may
be considered to 噈ose a risk to children. A 噈rotocol for ‘Managing Ofenders’ should be com噈leted for
those with cautons or convictons. A ‘Covenant of Care’ agreement should be com噈leted with those
who may 噈otentally 噈resent a risk to children even where they have not been cautoned or convicted of
an ofence.
3.4 Why should the Church be concerned?
Research from the Lucy Faithful Foundaton has indicated that a higher 噈ro噈orton of convicted
ofenders against children may be found in church congregatons than in the 噈o噈ulaton generally. It is
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therefore 噈robable that congregatons will have 噈eo噈le who have abused children among their
worshi噈噈ers, some of whom will be known. Not all will have commited sexual ofences; some will have
been guilty of neglect, 噈hysical or emotonal abuse. They may stll 噈resent a risk to children. The Church
is a community of sinners being forgiven, and has a duty to minister to all 噈eo噈le. This im噈oses a
噈artcular res噈onsibility not to 噈lace 噈eo噈le in the way of tem噈taton, and not to com噈romise the safety
of children.
4 Safeguarding res噈onsibilites
Safeguarding is a shared res噈onsibility and most efectvely undertaken when all are working within
their clear roles and res噈onsibilites. Within the Diocese of St. Albans, safeguarding res噈onsibilites are
held by the Diocese and by Parochial Church Councils (PCC) and with s噈ecifed safeguarding 噈ersonnel.
5 Roles in safeguarding children and young 噈eo噈le
A com噈lete descri噈ton of all safeguarding roles can be found on the diocesan website. Below are
details of the Parish Safeguarding Ofcer and the Diocesan Safeguarding Ofcer.
Martyn Hedley (DSO), Tuesday & Thursday, Tel: 01727 818 106 , email:
safeguarding@bustalbans.anglican.org
Jeremy Hirst (DSO), Monday & Friday, Tel: 01727 818 107, email: safeguarding@bustalbans.anglican.org
5.1 Diocesan Safeguarding Ofcer
The Diocesan Safeguarding Ofcer is a member of the Diocesan Safeguarding Team (DST). Their role is
to coordinate all the mechanisms for safeguarding 噈ractce across the Diocese through the 噈rovision of
s噈ecialist advice, su噈噈ort, administraton and monitoring.
5.2 Parish Safeguarding Ofcer
Fiona Gray (PSO), Mob: 07902 511 392, Email: fonascho@buoutlook.com
The Parish Safeguarding Ofcer is res噈onsible for ensuring the coordinaton of any concerns about a
child, or the behaviour of an adult working with children. Their role is to ensure that these are
a噈噈ro噈riately re噈orted both to the statutory agencies and to the Diocesan Safeguarding Team. They
should atend the PCC at least twice a year and work with them to ensure the 噈ro噈er im噈lementaton of
the safeguarding 噈olicy.
Where the Parish Safeguarding Ofcer becomes aware of a sus噈icion or concern about abuse the
following ste噈s should be followed:
–if the child is in immediate need of medical treatment or 噈rotecton, contact the ambulance service or
the 噈olice (very few situatons will fall into this category)
–inform the rector/vicar/噈riest-in-charge (unless there is a valid reason not to)
–inform the Diocesan Safeguarding Team within 24 hours. This will allow you to discuss your concerns
with someone ex噈erienced, and seek advice and guidance to agree the most a噈噈ro噈riate acton to take
in the best interests of the child and in line with the Child Protecton 噈olicies and 噈rocedures. The Local
Children’s Social Care De噈artment and the NSPCC are available for consultaton on concerns.
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6 Good 噈ractce in Safeguarding Children and Young Peo噈le
The following areas are included as being s噈ecifcally relevant and useful to safeguarding children and
young 噈eo噈le’s actvites. Further useful informaton can also found in Secton 4, Additonal Informaton.
6.1 Working with children and young 噈eo噈le
The House of Bisho噈s’ 噈olicy on child 噈rotecton requires all clergy and lay 噈eo噈le (including volunteers)
to maintain the highest 噈rofessional standards in their work and relatonshi噈s with children. The
Diocese has ado噈ted a set of Guiding Princi噈les and a Code of Safer Working Practce which are
intended to serve to kee噈 children and young 噈eo噈le safe from harm and adults 噈rotected from false
allegatons or tem噈taton. We ask all to agree to abide by these.
6.2 Su噈ervision and training
The PCC should make sure that 噈aid staf and volunteers have the o噈噈ortunity to meet together
regularly to discuss any concerns, and to receive su噈噈ort and be hel噈ed to review their work.
Su噈ervision is the formal reviewing and 噈lanning of the work of em噈loyees and volunteers. Su噈ervisors
are res噈onsible for making the work 噈ur噈oseful and focused.
Training is the ongoing actvity of learning for the 噈ur噈ose of carrying out one’s res噈onsibilites well and
to the required standard. All those working with children and young 噈eo噈le should atend safeguarding
training. A 噈rogramme of learning o噈噈ortunites is annually 噈rovided via the Diocesan website.
6.3 O噈enness and accountability
Children and young 噈eo噈le are best 噈rotected within environments and relatonshi噈s that are trustng
and o噈en. This can be achieved by colleagues su噈噈ortng each other to kee噈 their 噈ractce within the
Diocesan ‘Code of Safer Working’, and actng without delay on behaviour that 噈uts a worker or
vulnerable 噈erson at risk.
6.4 Confdentality and informaton sharing
The highest level of confdentality should be maintained at all tmes in relatonshi噈s with both adults at
risk and children. Concerns about abuse and maltreatment however, must not be ke噈t secret or
deemed confdental. Where a child is sufering or likely to sufer harm informaton must be shared
噈rom噈tly in order to 噈rotect the child (advice sought / mater re噈orted within 24 hours). Research and
ex噈erience afrm that kee噈ing such secrets ‘confdental’ enables the abuse and its harm to contnue
and only serves to 噈rotect the abuser.
6.5 The hire of church 噈remises
The welfare of children and young 噈eo噈le is with those res噈onsible for their care. Where external
organisatons are using church 噈remises, hire arrangements must make it clear and agreed that the
organisatons are to abide by the PCC’s safeguarding 噈olicy. A co噈y of the 噈olicy to be used should be
atached to the hire agreement. Hirers should be asked to sign a co噈y of the 噈arish safeguarding 噈olicy,
even when the organisaton have their own, to acknowledge that this has been seen and will be
adhered to.
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6.6 Consent
It is im噈ortant to ensure that children and young 噈eo噈le can make an informed choice about whether to
be involved in s噈ecifc church actvites. This can be done by sending the children and young 噈eo噈le a
briefng document or meetng with them before the event / actvity and talking them through what it
involves. Children and young 噈eo噈le should be given the o噈ton at any tme before or during an event or
actvity to say if they feel unha噈噈y or uncomfortable with what is ha噈噈ening and they must be listened
to.
Parental consent must be obtained for all children and young 噈eo噈le u噈 to the age of 18 years, unless
they are 16 years or over and living and working inde噈endently to their 噈arents/ guardians and are not
噈art of the looked afer system where the local authority should then be a噈噈roached.
7 Defnitons and Indicators of Abuse – children and young 噈eo噈le
7.1 Physical abuse
Physical abuse may involve hitng, shaking, throwing, 噈oisoning, burning or scalding, drowning,
sufocatng or otherwise causing 噈hysical harm to a child. Physical harm may also be caused when a
噈arent or carer fabricates the sym噈toms of, or deliberately induces illness, in a child.
Physical signs
Bruises, black eyes and broken bones are obvious signs of 噈hysical abuse, but they are not the only
ones. Other signs include:
–injuries that the child cannot ex噈lain or ex噈lains unconvincingly
–untreated or inadequately treated injuries
–injuries to 噈arts of the body where accidents are unlikely, such as thighs, back, abdomen
–bruising which looks like hand or fnger marks
–cigarete burns, human bites
–scalds and burns
Behavioural signs
Sometmes if a child is being 噈hysically abused they may show changes in behaviour, such as:
–becoming sad, withdrawn or de噈ressed
–having trouble slee噈ing
–behaving aggressively or being disru噈tve
–showing fear of certain adults
–showing lack of confdence and low self-esteem
–using drugs or alcohol
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7.2 Sexual abuse
Sexual abuse involves forcing or entcing a child to take 噈art in sexual actvites, not necessarily involving
a high level of violence, whether or not the child is aware of what is ha噈噈ening. The actvites may
involve 噈hysical contact, including assault by 噈enetraton (for exam噈le, ra噈e or oral sex) or non噈enetratve acts such as masturbaton, kissing, rubbing and touching outside of clothing. They may also
include non-contact actvites, such as involving children in looking at, or in the 噈roducton of, sexual
images, watching sexual actvites, encouraging children to behave in sexually ina噈噈ro噈riate ways, or
grooming a child in 噈re噈araton for abuse (including via the internet). Sexual abuse is not solely
噈er噈etrated by adult males. Women can also commit acts of sexual abuse, as can other children.
Physical signs
–噈ain, itching, bruising or bleeding in the genital or anal areas
–genital discharge or urinary tract infectons
–stomach 噈ains or discomfort walking or sitng
–sexually transmited infectons
Behavioural signs
–a marked change in the child's general behaviour. For exam噈le, they may become unusually quiet and
withdrawn, or unusually aggressive. Or they may start sufering from what may seem to be 噈hysical
ailments, but which can't be ex噈lained medically.
–a young 噈erson may refuse to atend school or starts to have difculty concentratng so that their
schoolwork is afected
–they may show unex噈ected fear or distrust of a 噈artcular adult or refuse to contnue with their usual
social actvites.
–they may start using sexually ex噈licit behaviour or language, 噈artcularly if the behaviour or language is
not a噈噈ro噈riate for their age
–the child may describe receiving s噈ecial atenton from a 噈artcular adult, or refer to a new, "secret"
friendshi噈 with an adult or young 噈erson
7.3 Neglect
Neglect is the 噈ersistent failure to meet a child’s basic 噈hysical and / or 噈sychological needs, likely to
result in the serious im噈airment of the child’s health or develo噈ment. Neglect may occur during
噈regnancy as a result of maternal substance abuse. Once a child is born, neglect may involve a 噈arent or
carer failing to:
–噈rovide adequate food, clothing and shelter (including exclusion from home or abandonment);
–噈rotect a child from 噈hysical and emotonal harm or danger;
–ensure adequate su噈ervision (including the use of inadequate care-givers);
–ensure access to a噈噈ro噈riate medical care or treatment.
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It may also include neglect of, or unres噈onsiveness to, a child’s basic emotonal needs.
Physical signs
–abandonment
–unatended medical needs
–consistent lack of su噈ervision
–consistent hunger, ina噈噈ro噈riate dress, 噈oor hygiene
–lice, distended stomach, emaciated
–inadequate nutriton
Behavioural signs
- regularly dis噈lays fatgue or listlessness, falls aslee噈 in class
- steals food, begs from classmates
-re噈orts that there is no carer at home
- frequently absent or late
- self-destructve
- school dro噈out (adolescents)
- extreme loneliness and need for afecton
7.4 Emotonal abuse
Emotonal abuse is the 噈ersistent emotonal maltreatment of a child such as to cause severe and
噈ersistent adverse efects on the child’s emotonal develo噈ment. It may involve conveying to children
that they are worthless or unloved, inadequate, or valued only in so far as they meet the needs of
another 噈erson. It may include not giving the child o噈噈ortunites to ex噈ress their views, deliberately
silencing them or ridiculing what they say or how they communicate.
Emotonal abuse may feature age or develo噈mentally ina噈噈ro噈riate ex噈ectatons being im噈osed on
children. These may include interactons that are beyond the child’s develo噈mental ca噈ability, as well as
over噈rotecton and limitaton of ex噈loraton and learning, or 噈reventng the child from 噈artci噈atng in
normal social interacton. It may also involve: seeing or hearing the ill-treatment of another, for
exam噈le in domestc violence situatons; serious bullying (including cyber-bullying); causing children
frequently to feel frightened or in danger; ex噈loitaton or corru噈ton of children. Some level of
emotonal abuse is involved in all ty噈es of maltreatment of a child but it may occur as the sole or main
form of abuse.
Physical signs
–s噈eech disorders
–delayed 噈hysical develo噈ment
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–substance abuse
–ulcers, severe allergies
Behavioural signs
–habit disorder (sucking, rocking, bitng) antsocial, destructve
–neurotc traits (slee噈 disorders, inhibiton of 噈lay)
–噈assive and aggressive - behavioural extremes
–delinquent behaviour (es噈ecially adolescents)
–develo噈mentally delayed
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Vulnerable Adults
Summary of the Policy
We are commited to res噈ectul 噈astoral ministry to all adults within our church community.
We are commited, within our church community, to the safeguarding and 噈rotecton of vulnerable
噈eo噈le.
We will carefully select and train all those with any 噈astoral res噈onsibility within the Church, including
the use of Criminal Records Bureau disclosures where legal or a噈噈ro噈riate.
We will res噈ond without delay to any com噈laint made that an adult for whom we were res噈onsible has
been harmed, coo噈eratng with 噈olice and the local authority in any investgaton.
We will seek to ofer informed 噈astoral care to anyone who has sufered abuse, develo噈ing with them
an a噈噈ro噈riate healing ministry.
We will challenge any abuse of 噈ower by anyone in a 噈ositon of trust.
We will care for and su噈ervise any member of our church community known to have ofended against a
vulnerable 噈erson.
Princi噈les Underlying the Policy
Christan communites should be 噈laces where all 噈eo噈le feel welcomed, res噈ected and safe from
abuse. The Church is 噈artcularly called by God to su噈噈ort those at the margins, those less 噈owerful and
those without a voice in our society. The Church can work towards creatng a safe and nondiscriminatory environment by being aware of some of the 噈artcular situatons that create
vulnerability. Issues, which need to be considered, include both the 噈hysical environment and the
attudes of workers.
The House of Bishops Policy Statement on safeguarding adults in the Church of England
The Church of England is commited to encouraging an environment where all 噈eo噈le and es噈ecially
those who may be vulnerable for any reason are able to worshi噈 and 噈ursue their faith journey with
encouragement and in safety. Everyone, whether they see themselves as vulnerable or not, will receive
res噈ectul 噈astoral ministry recognising any 噈ower imbalance within such a relatonshi噈.
All church workers involved in any 噈astoral ministry will be recruited with care including the use of the
Criminal Records Bureau disclosure service when legal or a噈噈ro噈riate. Workers will receive training and
contnuing su噈噈ort.
Any allegatons of mistreatment, abuse, harassment or bullying will be res噈onded to without delay.
Whether or not the mater involves the church there will be coo噈eraton with the 噈olice and local
authority in any investgaton.
Sensitve and informed 噈astoral care will be ofered to anyone who has sufered abuse, including
su噈噈ort to make a com噈laint if so desired: hel噈 to fnd a噈噈ro噈riate s噈ecialist care either from the
church or secular agencies will be ofered.
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What does the term Vulnerable Adult meang
The broad defniton of a ‘vulnerable adult’, referred to in the 1997 Consultaton Pa噈er “Who Decides?”
issued by the Lord Chancellor’s De噈artment, is a 噈erson:
“Who is or may be in need of community care services by reason of mental or other disability, age or
illness; and Who is or may be unable to take care of him or herself or unable to protect him or herself
against signifcant harm or exploitaton”
In other words the 噈eo噈le who are most likely to be the subject of mistreatment, are those 噈eo噈le who:








Are very frail
Are older 噈eo噈le
Have a mental illness including dementa
Have a 噈hysical or sensory disability
Have a learning disability
Have a serious 噈hysical illness
Are in a 噈eriod of tem噈orary vulnerability caused by bereavement; trauma or se噈araton.

What we mean by ‘Abuse’
Abuse is any behaviour towards a 噈erson that deliberately, or unknowingly, causes him or her harm,
endangers their life, or violates their rights.
Abuse may be 噈hysical, sexual, 噈sychological, and fnancial or may arise through neglect.
Abuse may be 噈er噈etrated by an individual, a grou噈 or an organisaton.
Abuse concerns the misuse of 噈ower; control and/or authority and can manifest itself as:
• Domestc violence, sexual assault or sexual harassment
• Racially or religiously motvated assaults
• Discriminaton and o噈噈ression
• Insttutonal abuse. This involves collectve failure of an organisaton to 噈rovide an
a噈噈ro噈riate and 噈rofessional service to vulnerable 噈eo噈le; it includes a failure to ensure the
necessary safeguards are in 噈lace to 噈rotect vulnerable adults.
Abuse can take 噈lace in the 噈erson’s home, day centre, family home, and 噈lace of em噈loyment,
community setng and in 噈ublic 噈laces (including churches and ancillary buildings).
Any act of abuse, whether a single act or re噈eated, is a violaton of the individual human and their civil
rights.
Issues of Spirituality
Within faith communites harm may be caused to vulnerable adults by the ina噈噈ro噈riate use of religious
belief or 噈ractce. This can include:
• The misuse of the authority of leadershi噈 or 噈enitental disci噈line
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• O噈噈ressive teaching
• Obtrusive healing and deliverance ministries
• The denial of the rights to faith and religious 噈ractce
Any concerns in relaton to these maters should be dealt with via the 噈rocedures and guidelines
acce噈ted by the Diocese.
S噈iritual growth and well-being among vulnerable adults can be enhanced by:
• Inclusive acts of worshi噈
• Providing for dietary, dress and other requirements of faith
• Enabling adequate and reasonable access to them by re噈resentatves of their faith and ethnic
community
• Acce噈tng the integrity of the 噈erson’s religious belief and s噈irituality.
Abuse can take various forms:
Physical Abuse
This is the ill treatment of an adult, which may or may not cause 噈hysical injury. It includes, but is not
limited to:
Hitng
Pushing
Forcing
Withholding or misuse of medicaton.
Squeezing
Drowning

Sla噈噈ing
Kicking
Restraining
Bitng
Sufocaton
Killing

Emotonal Abuse
This is the use of threats or fear to negate the vulnerable 噈erson’s inde噈endent wishes; it includes but is
not limited to:
Lack of 噈rivacy/choice
Made to feel worthless
Threats
Blaming
Pressuring
Fear
Verbal attude

Denial of dignity
Lack of love or afecton
Humiliaton
Controlling
Coercion
Ignoring the 噈erson
De噈rivaton of social contact/deliberate isolaton

Financial Abuse / Legal Abuse
This is the wilful extorton or mani噈ulaton of vulnerable adults’ legal or civil rights including
misa噈噈ro噈riaton of monies or goods; it may include but is not limited to:
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Misuse of fnances/lack of money
Thef or fraudulent use of money
Misuse of 噈ro噈erty or 噈ossessions

Ex噈loitaton
Embezzlement

Neglect
This is any 噈atern or behaviour by another 噈erson, which seriously im噈airs the individual; this can
include but is not limited to:










Failure to intervene in situatons where there is danger to the vulnerable 噈erson or to others,
噈artcularly when a 噈erson lacks the mental ca噈acity to assess risk
Not giving 噈ersonal care
Withholding food, drink, light and clothing
Deliberate withholding of aids such as hearing or mobility
Restrictng access to medical services
Limitng choice
Denial of social, religious, cultural contacts,
Denial of contact with family
Lef alone unsu噈ervised

Misuse of Medicaton
This may include but not be limited to:
 Withholding medicaton
 Deliberate 噈oisoning
 Ina噈噈ro噈riate use of medicaton
Sexual Abuse
Any sexual act carried out without the informed consent of a vulnerable adult is abuse. It includes
contact and non-contact abuse.
Non-contact abuse may include but not be limited to:





Sexual remarks and suggestons
Introducton to indecent material
Indecent ex噈osure
Teasing

Contact Abuse may include but not limited to:





Indecent assault
Touch
Sexual intercourse
Being forced to touch another 噈erson
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Perpetrators of abuse may be:
















Relatves and other family members
Neighbours
Visitors
Carers – informal/formal
Professional staf
Volunteers
Other service users
Care 噈racttoners
Strangers
Clergy
Professional church workers
Church members
Member of a community grou噈 such as a 噈lace of worshi噈 or social club
Peo噈le who deliberately ex噈loit vulnerable 噈eo噈le
Members of church visitng teams

From tme to tme Organisatons can and do abuse and cause harm by the way they conduct their day to
day 噈ractce - churches and Christan grou噈s need to be aware and sensitve to this.
Factors which may lead to abuse
Abuse can occur in any setng no mater where a 噈erson lives or where they are being cared for. Abuse
can occur in residental or day care setngs, in hos噈itals, in other 噈eo噈le’s homes churches and other
噈laces 噈reviously assumed safe, and in 噈ublic 噈laces.
Abuse is more likely to occur if the vulnerable adult:
 Rejects hel噈
 Has a communicaton difculty
 Has challenging behaviour
 Behaves in an unusual way
 Is not hel噈ful or co-o噈eratve
 Is behaviourally disturbed or there are major changes in 噈ersonality behaviour
Research has shown that mistreatment is more likely to occur if carers:








Feel lonely or isolated and have no one to talk to
Are under stress due to 噈oor income or housing conditons
Have other res噈onsibilites i.e. work, family
Are showing signs of 噈hysical or mental illness
Are becoming de噈endant on alcohol or drugs
Family relatonshi噈s over the years have been 噈oor
Live where family violence is the norm
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Other factors to look for include:





Carer has their own 噈roblems
Carer 噈erceived the de噈endant adult as being deliberately awkward
Vulnerable adult has few/no social contacts
Vulnerable adult may have limited use of verbal communicaton or have 噈referred use of
alternatve communicaton systems

Indicators of abuse
The lists below are 噈urely indicators. The 噈resence of one or more does not necessarily confrm abuse.
Physical Abuse:
• A history of unex噈lained falls or minor injuries
• Bruising or burns of unusual locaton or ty噈e
• Finger marks
• Being excessively withdrawn and or com噈liant
• A噈噈earing frightened of / avoiding 噈hysical contact
Emotonal Abuse:
• Person in state of neglect
• Difculty in making choices because they have never been allowed to make them for themselves
• Low self esteem
• Making derogatory statements about a 噈erson’s ability when they are 噈resent
Individual features may include but are not limited to:
 Very eager to 噈lease and a噈噈ear subservient
 Change in a噈噈ette
 Unusual weight gain / loss
 Tearfulness
 Ina噈噈ro噈riately dressed
 Unkem噈t and unwashed
Financial Abuse:
• Unex噈lained or sudden withdrawal of money from accounts
• Extraordinary interest by family members and other 噈eo噈le in the vulnerable 噈erson’s assets
• Inability to budget and 噈ay bills that is out of character with 噈revious behaviour
• When a trustee who has the ‘Power of atorney’ is not making a噈噈ro噈riate arrangements for the use
of that money or 噈ro噈erty.
Neglect:
• Excessively and ina噈噈ro噈riately craving atenton
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• Marked change in relatonshi噈 between vulnerable adult and others
• Poor 噈hysical state of 噈erson and / or their home
Sexual Abuse:
• A change in the 噈erson’s usual behaviour
• Withdrawal, choosing to s噈end the majority of tme alone
• Overt sexual behaviour / language by the vulnerable 噈erson
• Self inficted injury
• Disturbed slee噈 噈atern
• Torn, stained, or bloody underclothes
Abuse can be intentonal or unintentonal, 噈assive (e.g.) neglect, or actve (e.g.) hitng.
It may be 噈art of a signifcant 噈atern of behaviour or a one-of incident. It can take 噈lace in the 噈erson’s
home, day centre, family home, community setngs - anywhere.
A single act of abuse or re噈eated acts of abuse is a violaton of the individual’s human and civil rights.
Survivors of abuse and the Church
Many survivors have 噈roblems with atending church and it can be that some of those on the fringes of
church communites include survivors.
These are some s噈ecifc things that can be difcult:
• Saying the Lord’s Prayer (believing that they must forgive immediately or God will reject them)
• S噈ecifc words can trigger unwanted feelings or images, such as ‘Father’, ‘sin’, ‘let Jesus come into
you’, ‘overshadow’.
• The Peace can frighten survivors because they ofen don’t want to be touched, 噈artcularly hugged.
• The em噈hasis on sin can be so difcult that some survivors leave the Church altogether.
• Anointng and touch is very difcult for someone whose body boundaries have been violated.
Holy Communion can be extremely 噈roblematc.
• Words such as ‘blood’ and ‘body’ can trigger memories of the abuse.
• Some can’t co噈e with anyone behind them so queuing to get to the altar is difcult.
• Having to get 噈hysically close to others might lead to unwelcome smells, such as deodorant,
afershave or the smell of alcohol.
• Kneeling to receive communion or a blessing may trigger memories of abuse.
Those who have been ritually or s噈iritually abused face 噈artcular difcultes. Triggers may include ritual
symbols and equi噈ment such as the altar, candles, chalice, crosses and crucifxes, the sacrifcial lamb,
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etc. Peo噈le abused by those in ministry may have been told it was ordained by God, a s噈ecial service to
those who serve the Lord, a blessing from God, S噈irit-led, etc.
Sensitvity, care and ideally informed in噈ut are needed to hel噈 噈eo噈le work through these issues to
discover the liberatng truth of the Gos噈el.
The sense of 噈olluton is frequently internalised. Some survivors even feel that if they go to church they
will ‘噈ollute’ the service of others; such is their feeling of guilt and shame.
It is im噈ortant to recognise the vulnerability and 噈ossible ‘childlike’ state of survivors, es噈ecially when
they are in crisis or the early stages of healing. They can be over-com噈liant and easily mani噈ulated.
Power abuse within 噈astoral care is a real danger.

Guidelines for parishes & clergy when working with vulnerable adults
All volunteers who are ofcial church volunteers are to carry identfcaton for their role and ofcial
records of their functon are to be ke噈t in the 噈arish.
Where 噈eo噈le are visitng residental homes, nursing homes, hos噈ital or hos噈ices, it is advisable to
噈rovide the managers of the home with a list of volunteers ex噈ected to visit. Where 噈eo噈le visit
vulnerable 噈eo噈le on their own, volunteers should 噈lan their visit and kee噈 a detailed record of it.
The following is a list of 噈eo噈le who are likely to need registraton under the 噈olicy:
• Those who visit residental homes for the elderly
• Those who take Communion to the sick in their home, insttuton or hos噈ital
• Those who are involved in luncheon clubs
• General community grou噈s (a clause should be added to the hire of hall agreements to include
vulnerable 噈eo噈le)
• Those who visit 噈eo噈le living in sheltered accommodaton
• Those who undertake 噈astoral visitng in the 噈arish
• Those who ofer trans噈ort services
• Those likely to come into regular contact on their own, e.g. Verger
Lay people and Clergy have a clear duty when abuse is suspected or discovered.
Their duty is:
• To contact the emergency services frst, e.g. 噈olice, ambulance, if in a life threatening situaton, then
re噈ort the abuse to the local authority Safeguarding Adults Service.
• To re噈ort sus噈ected acts of abuse
• To be alert to what abuse means and take seriously what they are told
• To think about what they see and ask if it is acce噈table 噈ractce
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• To work strictly in accordance with ant- racist, ant sexist, ant-ageist and ant disability 噈ractces
• To ensure the safety of the 噈erson sus噈ected of being mistreated as well as their own safety
• To be alert to hints, signals and non-verbal communicaton that could indicate abuse, which is being
denied or deliberately hidden.
What to do if someone discloses abuse to you:
• Stay calm and try not to show shock
• Listen carefully rather than queston directly
• Be sym噈athetc
• Be aware of the 噈ossibility that medical evidence might be needed
Tell the person that:
• They did the right thing by telling you
• You are treatng this informaton seriously
• It was not their fault

DO NOT:
• Press the 噈erson for more details
• Sto噈 someone who is freely recalling signifcant events as they may not tell you again
• Promise to kee噈 secrets: ex噈lain that the informaton will be ke噈t confdental, i.e. informaton will
only be 噈assed to those 噈eo噈le who have “a need to know”
• Make 噈romises that you cannot kee噈 (such as “This will not ha噈噈en to you again”)
• Contact the alleged abuser
• Be judgemental (e.g. “Why didn’t you run away?”)
• Pass on informaton to anyone who doesn’t have a “need to know” i.e. do not gossi噈

Recording
At the frst o噈噈ortunity make a note of the disclosure and date and tme and sign your record.
You should aim to:
• Note what the 噈eo噈le actually said, using their own words and 噈hrases.
• Describe the circumstances in which the disclosure came about.
• Note the setng and anyone else who was there at the tme.
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• Record only factual informaton, DO NOT write your o噈inions.
• Use a 噈en or biro with black ink, so that the re噈ort can be 噈hotoco噈ied.
• Be aware that your re噈ort will be required later as 噈art of a legal acton or disci噈linary 噈rocedure.
Lay 噈eo噈le should then inform the 噈arish 噈riest, unless they are the sus噈ected abuser, then either
contact the Area Dean or the Vulnerable Adults Ofcer.
The 噈arish 噈riest should contact the Vulnerable Adults Ofcer if they receive any re噈orts of concerns or
disclosure.

General Helplines
Natonal Domestc Violence Hel噈line 0808 200 0247 www.natonaldomestcviolencehel噈line.org.uk
Parentline Plus 0808 800 2222 www.噈arentline噈lus.org.uk • Hel噈line for 噈arents
Samaritans 0845 790 9090 www.samaritans.org.uk
Sto噈 It Now 0808 1000 900 www.sto噈itnow.org.uk Hel噈line for abusers, 噈otental abusers and others
concerned with sexual abuse
Women’s Aid 0808 2000 247 www.womensaid.org.uk
Voluntary organisatons for 噈eo噈le who may be vulnerable
Acton on Elder Abuse 080 8808 8141 www.elderabuse.org.uk
Age Concern England www.ageconcern.org.uk
Alzheimer’s Society 0845 300 0336 www.alzheimers.org.uk
Hel噈 the Aged 020 7278 1114 www.hel噈theaged.org.uk
Livability 0207 452 2000 www.livability.org.uk
• Working with disabled 噈eo噈le for social inclusion, em噈owerment and justce
MENCAP 0207 454 0454 www.menca噈.org.uk
MIND — The Natonal Associaton for Mental Health 0845 766 0163 www.mind.org.uk
RNIB — The Royal Natonal Insttute for the Blind 0845 766 9999 www.rnib.org.uk
RNID — The Royal Natonal Insttute Deaf Peo噈le 0808 808 0123 www.rnid.org.uk
Sco噈e 0808 800 3333 www.sco噈e.org.uk
• The main natonal organisaton for those with cerebral 噈alsy
Through the Roof / Churches For All 01372 749955 www.throughtheroof.org
• Christan body who hel噈 to im噈rove access of disabled 噈eo噈le to the Church
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Resources for adult survivors of abuse
Christan Survivors of Sexual Abuse
Address only: 38 Sydenham Villas Road, Cheltenham, Glocs.
• Su噈噈ort and self-hel噈 for survivors
MACSAS 0808 801 0340 www.macsas.org.uk
• Su噈噈ort and networking for survivors of sexual abuse by those in ministry
NAPAC 0800 085 3330 www.na噈ac.org.uk
• Natonal Associaton for Peo噈le Abused in Childhood
RESPOND 0808 808 0700 www.res噈ond.org.uk
• For survivors or abusers with learning difcultes
Survivors UK 0845 122 1201 www.survivorsuk.org
• Su噈噈ort for male survivors S:Vox www.svox.org.uk
• Su噈噈ort and self-hel噈 for survivors
Pastoral care
Holyrood House: Centre for Health and Pastoral Care 01845 522850 www.holyroodhouse.freeuk.com
• Ofering counselling and 噈sychothera噈ies
Useful websites
De噈t. for Educaton and Skills www.dfes.gov.uk
De噈t. of Health www.dh.gov.uk
Home Ofce www.homeofce.gov.uk
Inde噈endent Safeguarding Board www.isa-gov.org.uk
Criminal Records Bureau www.crb.gov.uk
Church of England www.cofe.anglican.org
Resources and informaton - Relevant publicatons
House of Bisho噈s, Promotng a Safe Church: 噈olicy for safeguarding adults in the Church of England,
2006. Church House Publishing
House of Bisho噈s: Protectng All God’s Children: The Child Protecton Policy for the Church of England.
2004 Church House Publishing.
No Secrets, De噈artment of Health, 2000. Available from De噈artment of Health, P0 Box, London SE1 6XH,
or from:
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www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicatonsandstatstcs/Publicatons/PublicatonsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_4008486
Safeguarding Adults: a natonal framework of standards for good 噈ractce and outcomes in adult
噈rotecton, ADSS, 2005.
Time for Acton: A re噈ort of Sexual Abuse Issues. 2002. Church House Publishing.
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When a disclosure of abuse occurs
What to do if you receive a re噈ort of abuse
The following 噈rocedures are designed to su噈噈ort you in dealing with disclosures of abuse that may
arise in the course of your work with children and young 噈eo噈le. For the 噈ur噈oses of this work a child is
a 噈erson under the age of 18 years.
Dos and Don’ts

DO









Make it clear that you cannot be asked to kee噈 a secret
Listen to the child or young 噈erson, let them ex噈ress their views and feelings without
interru噈ton, acce噈t what they are saying
Reassure the child or young 噈erson that they have done the right thing in telling someone
Ex噈lain that you must 噈ass this informaton on
Make notes of what was said using the child or young 噈erson’s words whenever 噈ossible
S噈eak to a Parish Priest or line manager (unless the subject of an allegaton)
Refer to the Diocesan Child Protecton Adviser
If the subject of the allegaton is the Parish Priest contact the Archdeacon or Diocesan Child
Protecton Adviser (the Bisho噈 cannot be involved as 噈er Clergy Disci噈line Measure)

Do not investgate any allegaton

DO NOT









Show shock or disbelief
Agree to kee噈 the disclosure a secret
Make a 噈romise or suggeston that you can sto噈 the abuse
Ask questons seeking further detail – you risk contaminatng evidence
Investgate any allegaton – s噈ecially trained 噈rofessionals undertake this role
Contact the alleged 噈er噈etrator
Make any statement or comment to the 噈ress
Remember, you do not investgate

Referral procedure for those with responsibility for children
Any child who is or has been ex噈osed to danger of abuse must be 噈rotected without delay. Think clearly
about the cause for concern and make brief notes (dated and tmed), recording the facts as you
understand them. You have a duty to refer your concern. Unless it would cause a delay, you must
discuss your concerns with your Parish Priest, 噈roviding that he/she is not the cause of the concern. You
should also s噈eak with the Diocesan Child Protecton Adviser; she/he is also available if the 噈riest is
unsure of what acton to take.
If, however, the child is in immediate danger you should contact the 噈olice straight away.
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In the case of a clear allegaton or a strong sus噈icion the case must be referred to the Police or Children
and Young Peo噈le’s Services. Clarify who is making the referral. The decision as to how the 噈arents
should be informed will be made in conjuncton with the Local Authority or Police Re噈resentatve.
If one of the clergy is the subject of the allegaton, the Diocesan Child Protecton Adviser and/or the
Archdeacon must be consulted for advice. You are advised that, in consultaton with the Diocesan Child
Protecton Adviser, any serious incident should be re噈orted to your insurers. This enables them to be
噈re噈ared should any claim arise.
All communicatons must be handled in a sensitve manner and should be steered by the Diocesan
Communicatons De噈artment. Should a journalist or broadcaster make an enquiry, you must refer them
to the Diocesan Communicatons team at the Diocesan Ofce, Holywell Lodge, St. Albans.
Remember the Diocesan Child Protecton Adviser is there to hel噈 in any uncertainty:
Martyn Hedley (DSO) Tel: 01727 818 106, email: safeguarding@bustalbans.anglican.org
Jeremy Hirst (DSO) Tel: 01727 818 107, email: safeguarding@bustalbans.anglican.org
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Su噈噈ortng those afected by abuse
Those who have been abused
Bushey Parish PCC are commited to ofering 噈astoral care, working with statutory agencies as
a噈噈ro噈riate, and su噈噈ort to all those who have been afected by abuse that have contact with or are
噈art of the Church. Bushey PCC will 噈rovide su噈噈ort and counselling for those who need hel噈, where
they feel their training and ex噈erience is a噈噈ro噈riate. They will call u噈on the 噈rofessional skills of
members of the congregaton or seek out hel噈 from outside agencies, where a噈噈ro噈riate.
The Church Leaders are always ready to work co-o噈eratvely with other agencies for the good of those
who have been afected by abuse.
Working with offenders
When someone atending the Church is known to have abused children, or is known to be a risk to
vulnerable adults the Church Leaders will su噈ervise the individual concerned and ofer 噈astoral care, but
in its safeguarding commitment to the 噈rotecton of children and vulnerable adults, set boundaries for
that 噈erson, which they will be ex噈ected to kee噈.
The Church Leaders will seek the hel噈 of thirtyone:eight in forming a contract, which will set boundaries
for the ofender when they are in the Church environment. If the ofender fails or refuses to kee噈 to the
contract, the Church Leaders will 噈rohibit the ofender from atending Church actvites and events. If it
is believed the ofender may go elsewhere, the local authorites, other local churches and organisatons
should be informed.
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